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Design Works
设计作品
"Qi-House" --The reconstruction of an old courtyard, Zhengzhou, China (2010)
“柒宅”旧院落的改造与传承 中国 / 郑州
Architectural Design of the Main Building of The Thousand-Island-Lake
Wellness Center, as member of the Design Group responsible for the
planning of the whole resort. Hangzhou, China (2014)
千岛湖颐养中心建筑群规划与主体建筑设计 中国 / 杭州
Interior Design of the 3G Exhibition Hall of the Beijing Branch of China
Unicom Beijing , China (2009)
中国联通北京公司 3G 展示厅室内设计 中国 / 北京
Architectural and Interior Design of Jin-Tour-Times Restaurant, TianJin,
China (2008)
津旅时代餐厅 中国 / 天津
Landscape Design of The Beijing Olympic Water Park (2007)
北京 2008 奥运会水上竞技场馆主体景观设计 中国 / 北京
CI design for XiangDu wine company, Xinjiang, China (2011)
香都酒业整体包装形象策划 中国 / 新疆
CI design for the Beijing Furnishings Arts Commission of the China Building
Decoration Association, Beijing, China (2011)
中国建筑装饰协会北京陈设艺术委员会整体视觉设计 中国 / 北京
CI design of the 1st CCTV “TV Program Innovation Competition” , Beijing,
China (2012)
中央电视台 CCTV 第一届节目创新大赛整体视觉设计 中国 / 北京
Final Design
毕业设计
Community environmental design, oriented logo design and landscape
design of "Morning-Village "natural theme residential area, Xi'an, China (2014)
西安早安林庄居住区景观设计 中国 / 西安
Teaching work in China
在中国的教学实践
Design Basic Course practice: the Forms
设计基础课程教学实践：构成形式

China Central Academy Of Fine Arts

在波拉克学院的学习
Study in Pollack Mihaly Faculty of Engineering and Information
Technology of University of Pecs
协助波拉克学院与中央美术学院建筑学院建立学术交流关系
Help Pollack Mihaly Faculty of Engineering and Information
Technology of University of Pecs establish academic exchange
relations with the Architecture Faculty of China Central Academy
of Fine Arts
协助波拉克学院与中国工艺美术集团建立设计合作关系
Make Pollack established partnerships with Beijing ZhongYi
Construction and Decoration Co., Ltd of China National Arts and
Crafts Group Corp.
匈牙利设计周佩奇设计展览
2014 Hungary Design Week in Pécs
"Drawing of the year 2014" 欧洲建筑绘画展览
"Drawing of the year 2014" European Architectural drawing
roving exhibition
第十届欧洲建筑院校博士国际论坛
The 10th International PhD & DLA Symposium
20th-21st October, 2014.
教学实践
Teaching practice
暑期 orfu 中国绘画课程
Summer Camp in Orfu: Chinese painting courses (with Dr.Pál
Németh)
建筑基础课程
Basics of Architecture Module-A: Model Course (with
Dr.Gabriella Medvegy)
建筑绘画课程
Architectural Drawing Course (with Dr.Babó Győri Bachmann)
毕业展览
2015 the annual graduation exhibition of Pollack graduate
students

设计作品
Design Works

"Qi-House" --The reconstruction of an old courtyard, Zhengzhou, China (2010)
China's rural development requires a combination of the traditional lifestyle of the elderly villagers and the
younger.generation’s pursuit of modern lifestyle. Qi-House was a design competition project which involved
the reconstruction of an old, rural courtyard, a typical architectural design in China, that gave home to seven
families. The main purpose was to explore the transformation process in the old villages, and the design was
meant to facilitate the coexistence of the elder and younger inhabitants of the courtyard.
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Rural China is experiencing a stage of development, people's living standards
are increasing day by day. But older people have the habit of living in the
traditional Chinese homes that are called courtyards, which are neighborhood
yards surrounded by homes of distinct families. This lifestyle seems difficult to
combine with habits of younger people.
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The "Seven home" project solved this problem. It uses the architectural design of
the new courtyard forms to match the younger generation’s pursuit for modern life
and the habits of the elderly who do not want to change their old lifestyles. The older
generation insists on the neighborhood life. Each family home is scattered which,
offers the possibility of intimate exchanges between the neighbors, but it is also in line
with privacy requirements of Siamese houses.
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The new buildings were built in the courtyard upon the old, original base; thus preserving the original form
and structure of the courtyard. It inherited the architectural characteristics of the neighborhood that the old
residents were accostumed to, namely the central courtyard, which has always been an important space in
the families’ lives. The seven families living in the buildings around the courtyard have a central common
space, the yard, that functions as a social space, but the families are also given a private sphere which better
suits the needs of modern families.

4

Architectural Design of the Main Building of The Thousand-Island-Lake Wellness Center, as
member of the Design Group responsible for the planning of the whole resort. Hangzhou,
China (2014)
The shape details of the main building were taken from the typical Southern Chinese
architecture. The Chinese-style garden architecture was integrated into the overall
architectural design. With this, we intended to reflect the relatioship between Southern
architecture and water.
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The Thousand-Island-Lake is a huge man-made lake located in Hangzhou. It has the best natural
environment, water quality and climate in China. In 2013 the government started an investment to create a
complex resort that gives home to health centers, nursing homes, commercial streets, leisure resorts and
conference centers. It covers an area of 162,502 square meters, and it became the commercial and cultural
center of the Thousand-Island-Lake touristical area.
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The buildings within the park include many features, I was responsible for some parts of the
architectural design, including the main building, the medical parts, the business conference
center and the catering house. The overall shape of the building derived from typical southern
Chinese architectural style, architecture details combine the traditional style with features of
modern architecture.
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The customers seek this huge area of architecture for commercial use. In this case, because of the very
large volume, it was desired to make the large public buildings look the least bloated and oversized. In the
main building design details, I used scattered façade to enrich architectural details, and used high and low
images after one another to rich tje outer contour of the building, thus reducing the impression of huge public
building as much as possible to meet the customers’ needs.
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Interior Design of the 3G Exhibition Hall of the Beijing Branch of China Unicom Beijing
, China (2009)

11

The China Unicom company started to provide 3G mobile
services in China in 2009. Prior to the full implementation
of the Chinese mainland stores, they set up a 3G Exhibition
Center in Beijing XiDan China Unicom headquarters, which
included a business show and experience-centric 3G
services. Its interior design became the standardized design
in all stores of mainland China.
The interior design includes a basic business exhibition area,
a video calling experience area, a 3D video experience area,
an online games interactive area and Chinese style VIP-club
rooms.
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China Unicom is currently one of the most rapidly developing Chinese telecommunications
company. In 2008, they pioneered the introduction of 3G telecom services in China,
becoming the first company to have telecom service networks that meet the world standard.
At that time, Chinese people’s general concept about 3G networks service standard was
very vague.. Therefore the first and second floor of, the company’s headquarter, located
in Beijing central business district, was designed as a 3G experience hall. Other stores
and offices also applied the modular design in cities across the country to promote China
Unicom stores, to facilitate the quick occupation of Chinese market.
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Architectural and Interior Design of Jin-Tour-Times Restaurant, TianJin, China (2008)

16

The Client prefered to leisurely and simple design style, so in the interior design, I used dynamism and vitality
of color lines representing a car racing circuit and combined this with simple interior decoration in the interior
design.
The customer was a racing enthusiast, and the project site was an old Automobile Exhibition Center in
TianJin. The old building was rebuilt into a theme restaurant, as the customer wanted to integrate the visual
elements of auto racing and car circuits into the architectural exterior and interior design of the restaurant, to
honour his hobby of auto racing, and to commemorate his passion for sports.
The most characteristic feature of this project are the bright coloured stripes that decorates the exterior and
continues to run overall the interior design as well, symbolizing a race track.
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Landscape Design of The Beijing Olympic Water Park (2007)
The project is located in Beijing's ShunYi Olympic Park.The core idea behind the landscape design stems
from the flow of water. The paper-cut silhouette of the first thirteen gold medal winners in aquatic sports at
the Olympic Games are put on the entrance gate combined with the symbolic element of water, thus creating
a visual sense of sporty movements in the stationary landscape.

After more than ten rounds of bids and modifications by the Olympic Landscape Design Committee, finally
my design was chosen as winner. The main landscape is completed by welded steel; the image of athletes’
stakeout position was designed by computer, and the final images were completed by hand-spraying. The
grayish blue color matched the sky and natural lakes of the venue, it became the main color across the
landscape.
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The final landscape contains 12 images of athletes, from the initial view, you can clearly see the character
modeling on the landscape. However, having a closer look at the static landscape and the flowing water;
people's viewpoint move and this changes the image. Viewing the athletes from a different angle as visitors
walk from the main entrance into the venue results in seeing the silhouette of each athlete's sport. Threedimensional and two-dimensional visual images change depending on whether the visitors view the images
from a static or dynamic perspective.
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During the Beijing Olympic and Paralympic Games the park hosted the rowing, kayaking, slalom and
marathon swimming competitions and altogether 32 medals were awarded here in 2008. The construction
of the Shunyi Olympic Water Park started in the first half of 2005, with a total construction area of 31,850
square meters. It is the largest area of Beijing Olympic venues, and currently it is the world's only set of
hydrodynamic and hydrostatic water in the same world-class sports venue. After the 2008 Beijing Olympics,
it was transformed into a natural park and water playground, for public recreational use.
23
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CI design for XiangDu wine company, Xinjiang,
China (2011)
At present Xiang Du it is the largest private wine
company in China. In 2011 the company updated
the bottle label design of its nine classic kinds of
wine, a limited edition, three high-quality wines
and a VIP speciality. Design requirements included
distinguishing different kinds of wines through the
visual design of the bottle labels. The CI design
for XiangDu included the modification of their logo,
design of wine bottle labels and artworks for VIP
members.
The rapid development of XiangDu wine company
resuts in the constant introduction of new products.
Without a unified planning and identifiable
packaging, the brand culture can not be conveyed
to costumers, so I was asked to design their
brand.
At the beginning of the design, I redraw the
fromerly used logo.I changed the logo to bear
a more national characteristics style. I used the
Uighur ethnic ornamentation visual effects to
convey the message that XiangDu wines are from
Xinjiang, an area which is famous for the best fruit
cultivation in China. Like this, the company could
also make use of the geographical advantages
emphasizing that their wines have the highest
quality natural grape cultivation basis. It reflects
the visual image of three vintage cellars and a
limited edition "young” rosé wine, the special
sensor chip for security is installed inside.
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According to the customer’s requirements,
all styles of design reflect that the different
levels of quality are strictly distinguished
visually. In the design, the bottle labels
were printed on different paper, different
production technologies, like hot silver
stamping and paper art engraving were
used. These were intended to distinguish
the different wine categories and levels by
visual language.
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CI design for the Beijing Furnishings Arts Commission of the China Building Decoration Association, Beijing,
China (2011)
The China National Arts & Crafts Corporation is an enterprise directly controlled by the Assets Supervision
and Administration Commission of the State Council. Its tasks include the preservation of the arts and crafts
culture, the promotion of the arts and crafts economy, and the development of the arts and crafts industry. As
the central practitioner of the national cultural strategy, the corporation also aims at presenting the traditional
Chinese culture to the world.

30

The idea of this Logo design comes from
four kinds of traditional Chinese handicraft:
wood carvings, goldsmithery, woodworking
joinery and weaving. These are combined
into the traditional Chinese jade shape, which
symbolizes peace and harmony. After the
design was completed, it was used at the
inaugural meeting of the Association and
network synchronization for media publicity.
The Beijing Art Display & Decoration Committee
of the China Building Decoration Association
was established in Beijing in 2011. The design
work for this project included the CI design
of the inaugural meeting and the VI design of
network.
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CI design of the 1st CCTV “TV Program Innovation Competition” ,
Beijing, China (2012)
CCTV is the largest official television media in China. To
encourage innovative research and development of domestic
television programs, CCTV organized a competition for all the
local media channels in mainland China to collect excellent and
innovative programs. The project included designing the logo of the
competition, the overall planning of pre-publicity, icluding posters,
invitations, gifts, etc.

34

As the largest official television media platform in China, in the 1st TV programs Innovation Competition,
CCTV used three popular hosts as ambassadors, that means that CCTV payed a great attention for this
competition. My design for this Competition includes all CI image design.

35
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After several rounds of communication, I launched 12 different designs, and 3 modifications and a final
logo design. The logo designs included: "origami", " water-drop", "number 1", "Chinese ancient wall clock",
"unlimited" to express visual associations of innovation. Finally, CCVT choose the "unlimited" as their theme,
suggesting that the competition’s aim is “ unlimited innovation".
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These two modifications intend to show the internationalization of the logo design and emphasize the
following visual associations: water drops, unlimited, puzzle, building blocks. In the stage of the campaign,
make the logo was finalized to be published.

42
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毕业设计
Graduation Project

Community environmental design, oriented logo design and landscape design of "Morning-Village "natural
theme residential area, Xi'an, China (2014)
The rapid development of Chinese society brought about a range of issues including the large population
density and the pollution of the natural environment.. These problems gave rise to a lot of trouble that
can not be solved in a short time. The developers of “Morning-Village " residential areas in the outskirts of
Xi'an,asked for a landscape design that aims to reduce population density, and involves a large number
green plants to improve the quality of community greening; to improve the living standards of households.
The internal environment design of the district itself was also an important consideration, as it was a crucial
point in the marketing of the project.
I used 25 main pedestrian roads in the district as the major structure of the landscape design. The green
areas and landscape design were planned to convey the green theme of the community. I used the viewpoint
of an average human interacting with the landscape, so that the design can make people feel relaxed if they
are tired with the busy city life.
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I planned a promenade from the main
entrance to each building to ensure that
the landscape is evenly viewed and
enjoyed by the inhabitants. I took into
consideration the position, angle, size,
proportion of the landscape and people,
the daytime lights and night effects of the
landscape.
These are the first stages of the design
which are drawn in nature-themed
l a n d s c a p e a r t w o r k b y f r e e h a n d . To
combine the hand-carved stone with water
and green areas, I added slowly flowing
water features to express the relationship
between artificial landscape and nature.
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The second design no longer considered combining the artificial with the natural environment.
Certainly, this combination is not visual, it is conceptual, still stick concept-- "forest - trees",
because the client preferred using the "forest" image as the main design element in the
landscape.
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The main trees in the landscape are made up with LED lights which are centrally controlled by the community
center’s computer. It changes in accordance with the outdoor temperature; in the cold nights when the young
people return to home, the lights of the tree is set to orange, to bring warmth to them; in the hot summer
night, the lights turned blue, to bring coolness to people who comes home late. The LED tree is combined
into a gazebo at the community center, using the transformation of lights as the flash in night landscape.
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The planning of the man-made landscape of the district started with the theme of "the tree within nature".
A small area of an artificial lake, fountains, LED lighting, and landscape elements are combined within the
district, With a large grean area, the community environment added an extra meaning to the artificial natural
landscape style, echoing the theme of the community: "Good morning, forest village."
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The community center building’s exterior design and the wall design are composed around
the "tree and nature" design themes, too. The core idea was to create a unified vision with
the main building and the landscape.
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在中国的教学工作情况
Teaching work in China
Design Basic Course practice: the Forms

General Description

After graduating from university in 2001, I have taught in the Design Faculty of
CAFA, Department of Basic, I was responsible for the first-year design basis
program services for many design majors at CAFA, including three - dimensional
model and space courses as well. During my teaching experience of more than ten
years, I accumulated a lot of experience in design courses and teaching methods.
My research and curriculum practice works resulted in the publication of more than
ten books as basic course teaching materials. I have given lectures and taught
courses at the Art and Design Faculty of North China University, Cod Art and
Design Faculty of Beijing Normal University, Sichuan Flaunt International College,
Beijing Institute of Clothing, thus I also have a lot of experience in interdisciplinary
design practice education.
On the other hand, to cooperate with commercial design companies including
architectural design, landscape design, graphic design and other fields, I also
obtained commercial design practice and took part in design competitions. I
frequently participate in design activities, educational activities and international
exhibitions and exchanges with Chinese official design associations. These
practices are applied to update my way of teaching, and I constantly try to match
the subject I am teaching to the requirements of the competitive market.
Nowadays, China is in the stage of rapid development, thus the Chinese design
is also in the stage of “pursuit for new, changing and unique". In the near future,
Chinese design will be like Japanese, German, which after going through the rapid
development of society and technology, are gradually calm, and ultimately focus
on design functionality and details. The reason why I chose to study in Hungary is
that there are many buildings and sculptures which are representives of European
culture; in Pecs, there are many ancient buildings on the streets which have
preserved the typical European style, especially the church in the center of Pecs
which represents religious culture, murals, religious ornaments and sculptures of
Europe.
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Choice and involvement - design basis course and teaching
practical subjects

Constitutive form is a basis compulsory course for every design major, it guides
students from thinking to expression in visual language, which can not be
ignored during the basic training in design course. Style and standard of design
features will also change quickly in line with the rapidly changing technological
and aesthetic trends. Perhaps the best basis for teaching is not an inlcination
to change the design disciplines, probably we can find the most suitable basis
for teaching taking into consideration the students’ ways of thinking, thinking
in terms of design methods, means and methods of teaching must be in
accordance with the students’ interests and professional needs throughout their
study and practice. Basic settings for each subject should take into account
the rigorous teaching methods, teaching purposes. Feedback and asking for
students opinion of some perception issues is of utmost importance through
the teaching practice.
Many of the basic teaching practice is carried out focusing on different
professional directions, different professional levels. Stimulating students’
interest in the subject during the teaching process enables them to comprehend
more.
Design teaching system at CAFA follows the development of disciplines,
as Dean Wang pointed out: "Design should serve people" , and the overall
direction of design disciplines is clearly to solve practical problems as the
ultimate goal. The School of Design has undergone several gradual reforms. It
is every teacher's responsibility to help students set a clear objective.
"The Academy of Fine Arts never taught students to draw their sketch more
and more lifelike, but instead, it aimed at teaching the skills of transforming an
idea into an image. Strict art education is a prerequisite for artistic creation." Gan Zhang, Dean / Tsinghua University
"Sketch training does not only teach you to copy the image of an object or a
person, but changes you from a rough man to a fine man, and also to a welltrained man who knows how to work. Technical training equips artists with a
capacity to penetrate, accommodate and digest all kinds of artistic phenomena.
"- Xu Bing / vice president of the Central Academy of Fine Arts
Through mastery of the objective laws during the foundation courses, as well
as the importance of the objective laws of subjective possession play, the
question arises: how to effectively do students feel the rules and how effectively
can they break the rules?
In broad terms design and art are closely related, but thinking from the
perspective of the foundation course, the biggest difference is that the purpose
of the design is to solve a number of substantive issues about life and not just
to express the designer's personality. Students have to realize during the basic
courses that the subjects of the design is "bound", there is a purpose behind it,
and this is the essential difference between professional designers and artists.
After years of teaching practice, I deeply acknowledge the important role of the
foundation courses in preparing students for the future professional courses.
Curriculum needs to involve aesthetics, manufacturing technology, structure,
materials and the basic standards of learning, to make students release
professional creative thinking,
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The tasks of the Design course, on the one hand, are to impart the significance
of general rules of art; and on the other hand, to path the way for -professional
courses.
At the beginning of classes the teacher must set the requirements, it is a good
idea to attempt to quantify the requirements including professional directions,
professional and practical skills in a chart or on a list, to make them easier
to follow for students. , The teaching process must take into consideration
students’ interest in learning and interaction between students’ in-class works
and homeworks. The core idea behind the Basic Course should be " resolving
all aspects of design issues involved from shallow to deep, from the simple to
the more difficult. "
The fist task of a course is to define the various languages of expression that
are used in design: color, shape and texture. In the early stages of their studies,
students use a language to express themselves, and at a later point in their
studies they are also able to make their surroundings, and other people see
their individuality expressed in the form of the design. The course should not
only teach students about the languages of expression, but should also teach
them the ability to apply them.
The aim of the course is to giva a solution the three problems associated with
design in general: First, let the students know how to get information from
various fields, and learn to summarize information and refining methods;
second, make them pay attention to the material properties of the material,
understand the use of physical materials used, study a variety of conditions
constraining the use of the given material and learn how to break through these
limits;and finally cultivate an ability to grasp the whole, the overall aesthetic
concept throughout the design process.
Constitute the principles embodied in the form of a specific modeling language,
the nature of the relationship between design elements of the study.
Every designer tries to use their aesthetic wishes of well-designed living
space, using their experience in the design work, based on all kinds of design
activities today: industrial modeling design, architectural design, environmental
design, interior design and a variety of different disciplines, such as visual
communication design. Every designer’s thinking should reflect the ultimate
form of language presented in works.
"Design should include three aspects - artistic, functional, and
industrial nature. These form a triangle, but there is also a conflicting
interdependence between them, so different changes might occur within this
triangle, leading to changes in the center of gravity and the focal point of the
design. "- Masayuki Kurokawa (Japan)
The function of the design is to be creative and meet human needs. Life and
aesthetics change over time, consequently, the designer must be familiar with
modern science and master a variety of innovative techniques and materials.
Moreover, the designer also has to be familiar with the limitations of human
engineering and with the laws of physics in order to obtain accurate human
aesthetics, evoke different feelings and achieve the desired effect. Throughout
the design process, perception and creativity in the form of an expressive
language play the key role. Studying different formal languages is the key to
the aesthetic morphology, it involves studying various forms arising from the
rational aesthetics psychology, and also grasping the relationship between form
and aesthetics to regulate the visual language of expression
Art gives modern design a new spirit, and enriches the design with new forms
of contemporary art.
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Constituting a form of language in various fields of art and design work is
understood as the ultimate "form of expression" or "presentation form."
The final choice of language must follow these two steps to constitute the
expression: First, the basic principles of design and application of knowledge
should constitute the basic form; second, the methodology by which the
knowledge is applied should rely on cognitive psychology. The final design
work answers a question by a specific performance, and the forms of colors,
materials and textures, and even the combination of lights, sense of time, etc.,
are added to convey the designer’s ideas.about the issue.
Constitutive form is a basis compulsory course for every design major, it guides
students from thinking to expression in visual language, which can not be
ignored during the basic training in design course. Style and standard of design
features will also change quickly in line with the rapidly changing technological
and aesthetic trends. Perhaps the best basis for teaching is not an inlcination
to change the design disciplines, probably we can find the most suitable basis
for teaching taking into consideration the students’ ways of thinking, thinking
in terms of design methods, means and methods of teaching must be in
accordance with the students’ interests and professional needs throughout their
study and practice. Basic settings for each subject should take into account
the rigorous teaching methods, teaching purposes. Feedback and asking for
students opinion of some perception issues is of utmost importance through
the teaching practice.
Many of the basic teaching practice is carried out focusing on different
professional directions, different professional levels. Stimulating students’
interest in the subject during the teaching process enables them to comprehend
more.
Design teaching system at CAFA follows the development of disciplines,
as Dean Wang pointed out: "Design should serve people" , and the overall
direction of design disciplines is clearly to solve practical problems as the
ultimate goal. The School of Design has undergone several gradual reforms. It
is every teacher's responsibility to help students set a clear objective.
"The Academy of Fine Arts never taught students to draw their sketch more
and more lifelike, but instead, it aimed at teaching the skills of transforming an
idea into an image. Strict art education is a prerequisite for artistic creation." Gan Zhang, Dean / Tsinghua University
"Sketch training does not only teach you to copy the image of an object or a
person, but changes you from a rough man to a fine man, and also to a welltrained man who knows how to work. Technical training equips artists with a
capacity to penetrate, accommodate and digest all kinds of artistic phenomena.
"- Xu Bing / vice president of the Central Academy of Fine Arts
Through mastery of the objective laws during the foundation courses, as well
as the importance of the objective laws of subjective possession play, the
question arises: how to effectively do students feel the rules and how effectively
can they break the rules?
In broad terms design and art are closely related, but thinking from the
perspective of the foundation course, the biggest difference is that the purpose
of the design is to solve a number of substantive issues about life and not just
to express the designer's personality. Students have to realize during the basic
courses that the subjects of the design is "bound", there is a purpose behind it,
and this is the essential difference between professional designers and artists.
After years of teaching practice, I deeply acknowledge the important role of the
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foundation courses in preparing students for the future professional courses.
Curriculum needs to involve aesthetics, manufacturing technology, structure,
materials and the basic standards of learning, to make students release
professional creative thinking,
The tasks of the Design course, on the one hand, are to impart the significance
of general rules of art; and on the other hand, to path the way for -professional
courses.
At the beginning of classes the teacher must set the requirements, it is a good
idea to attempt to quantify the requirements including professional directions,
professional and practical skills in a chart or on a list, to make them easier
to follow for students. , The teaching process must take into consideration
students’ interest in learning and interaction between students’ in-class works
and homeworks. The core idea behind the Basic Course should be " resolving
all aspects of design issues involved from shallow to deep, from the simple to
the more difficult. "
The fist task of a course is to define the various languages of expression
that are used in design: color, shape and texture. In the early stages of their
studies, students use a language to express themselves, and at a later point in
their studies they are also able to make their surroundings, and other people
see their individuality expressed in the form of the design. The course should
not only teach students about the languages of expression, but should also
teach them the ability to apply them.
The aim of the course is to giva a solution the three problems associated with
design in general: First, let the students know how to get information from
various fields, and learn to summarize information and refining methods;
second, make them pay attention to the material properties of the material,
understand the use of physical materials used, study a variety of conditions
constraining the use of the given material and learn how to break through these
limits;and finally cultivate an ability to grasp the whole, the overall aesthetic
concept throughout the design process.
Constitute the principles embodied in the form of a specific modeling language,
the nature of the relationship between design elements of the study.
Every designer tries to use their aesthetic wishes of well-designed living
space, using their experience in the design work, based on all kinds of design
activities today: industrial modeling design, architectural design, environmental
design, interior design and a variety of different disciplines, such as visual
communication design. Every designer’s thinking should reflect the ultimate
form of language presented in works.
"Design should include three aspects - artistic, functional, and industrial nature.
These form a triangle, but there is also a conflicting interdependence between
them, so different changes might occur within this triangle, leading to changes
in the center of gravity and the focal point of the design. "- Masayuki Kurokawa
(Japan)
The function of the design is to be creative and meet human needs. Life and
aesthetics change over time, consequently, the designer must be familiar with
modern science and master a variety of innovative techniques and materials.
Moreover, the designer also has to be familiar with the limitations of human
engineering and with the laws of physics in order to obtain accurate human
aesthetics, evoke different feelings and achieve the desired effect. Throughout
the design process, perception and creativity in the form of an expressive
language play the key role. Studying different formal languages is the key to
the aesthetic morphology, it involves studying various forms arising from the
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rational aesthetics psychology, and also grasping the relationship between
form and aesthetics to regulate the visual language of expression
Art gives modern design a new spirit, and enriches the design with new forms
of contemporary art.
Constituting a form of language in various fields of art and design work is
understood as the ultimate "form of expression" or "presentation form."
The final choice of language must follow these two steps to constitute the
expression: First, the basic principles of design and application of knowledge
should constitute the basic form; second, the methodology by which the
knowledge is applied should rely on cognitive psychology. The final design
work answers a question by a specific performance, and the forms of colors,
materials and textures, and even the combination of lights, sense of time, etc.,
are added to convey the designer’s ideas.about the issue.
( form SONG Yang “ Basis of Constitute form " of Cutting-edge art and design
teaching materials of Chinese Art University, Published by LiaoNing Fine Arts
Publishing House, In 1st February 2011, ISBN: 9787531446743)

取舍与介入 -- 设计基础课题与实践

构成形式课程是设计专业的基础必修课程，解决关于从思维到视觉的语言呈现
问题，是不容忽视的设计基础训练课程。对瞬息万变的科技与审美趋势而言，设
计的风格特征与标准也会随之迅速改变，也许没有最好的基础教学以针对设计学
科的变化，但是一定能找到最适合的基础教学方式 -- 从学生的思维角度出发，
从设计方法的角度思考，基础教学的手段和方式必须与学生的兴趣、专业的需要、
学生通过学习实践所达到的目的有密切关联。每个基础课题的设置，必需要严谨
考虑到教学方式、教学目的，也必须通过教学实践反馈 , 使学生对课题所涉及的
知识点有所感悟。
众多的基础课程教学实践使我尝试针对不同专业水平的学生，不同专业方向的
学生，有所针对、有所取舍、有所侧重的进行课题设置。基础课题应该循序渐进、
有条不紊的解决众多设计专业的环节问题，并以与设计学科的对接为最终目标，
教学过程中用激发学生的兴趣的方式使学生感悟到学科知识。
中央美术学院设计学院的教学体系顺应设计学科的发展，王敏院长提出：“设
计为人民服务”的方向，使设计学科的整体发展方向更加明确了以解决实际设计
问题为最终目标的设计教学体系，设计学院的基础教学也经历了多次改革而逐步
更加明晰、更加密切的与不同专业的设计课程对接，在基础教学中是学生明确目
标，解决与专业对接的实际应用问题（无论是对于设计方法与思维方法），是每
一个基础教师的责任所在。
“美术学院所教授的从来不是把素描画得更像，而是一种把观念转化成图像的技
能。严格的美术教育是艺术创作的前提。”—张敢 / 清华大学美术学院院长
“素描训练不是让你学会画‘像’一个东西，而是通过这种训练，让你从一个粗
糙的人变为一个精致的人，一个训练有素、懂得工作方法的人。技术训练让艺术
家具备一种穿透、容纳、消化各类艺术现象的能力以及执行的能力。”—徐冰 /
中央美术学院副院长
通过基础课程对客观规律的掌握，以及对所掌握客观规律进行主观发挥的重要
性；更从侧面对设计专业的基础课程提出了问题：如何有效的使学生感受规则，
并有效地打破规则？设计与艺术从广义而言有着密切的关联，但是从基础课程角
度思考，最大的不同在于设计的目的，并不仅仅是为设计师个人的个性抒发服务，
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而是解决众多关于生活的实质问题。从设计的角度思考基础教学的方法，会首先
意识到需要通过课题设置中的“约束”，使学生体会到设计师与艺术家的职业本
质区别。
设计基础课多年的教学实践使我深刻的体会到基础课程对未来设计专业课程的
重要作用。基础课程需要使学生的思维创造性得到释放，更需要通过对涉及到美
学、制造技术、结构、材料等方方面面的基本规律、基本标准的学习，使学生的
创造力发挥方向更具有专业精神。设计基础课的任务一方面是传授艺术意义的普
遍规则，另一方面是在设计基本思维方法的学习上与后置专业课程衔接。
课题的设定尝试量化教学目的、所涉及专业方向、专业性、实际操作能力、与
前后课程的衔接点；教学实施过程必须顾及学习的兴趣、学生与教学作业的互动
性。整体基础课程课题的思路应该“由浅至深的逐一解决各个环节所涉及的设计
问题”。
形式构成课题研究属于设计语言表现的范畴，形式语言的研究不仅探索那些形
态符号与结构，还要探索使人们对周围环境做出个性反映和独特表达的语言。它
不应局限于自身范围之内，而应不断培养控制各种表现力的能力，以及对各种构
成产生审美感觉的好奇心。
形式构成课题训练的目地在于 , 从广义设计的角度解决三个方面的问题：首先，
让学生懂得从各个领域去获得信息，并学会概括和提炼信息的方法；其次，重视
物质材料的特性，了解利用物质材料的方法，研究各种条件限定，并学会去突破
这些限定；再次，培养一种整体把握的能力，让整体的的审美理念贯穿于设计的
过程和始终。
构成原则所体现的形式语言是具体造型、造型元素之间关系研究的本质。
设计实践过程中，每一位设计师都尝试运用各自的审美意愿精心设计生存的空
间，运用自身的设计经验创造生活所需要的一切，于是都产生了今天意义上的各
类设计活动：工业造型设计、建筑设计、环境艺术设计、装饰设计和各种视觉传
达设计等不同学科。众多设计师的设计思维，都需要通过形式构成法则的形式语
言进行作品的最终呈现。
“设计应该包括三个方面 - 艺术性，功能性，产业性。它们组成一个三角形，互
相依赖也相互对立。设计根据对象不同，这个三角形就会发生不同的变化，导致
设计的重心和设计的着力点也随之改变。”- 黑川雅之（日）
设计的任务就是根据人类的不同需求去创造，每个时代的生活方式与审美心理都
有一定的差异性，设计者必须依据现代科学水平，掌握各种革新的技术与材料，
熟悉有关的条件与限制，运用人体工程与价值工程，并且熟悉各种形式规律以准
确获得人类审美所带来的不同感受，以实现设计者预想的效果。整个设计过程中，
对形式语言的感知与创造，起到了关键的作用。对形式语言的研究是设计形态结
构美学的关键，它不仅从理性上研究各种形式所带来的审美心理，也通过实践的
指导来把握形态与审美关系的经验，以规范形态元素在视觉语言表达环节的视觉
审美。
艺术给了现代设计新的精神，而设计给了当代艺术新的形式。
形式构成语言在各个领域的运用理解为艺术与设计作品最终的“形式表现”或
“呈现形式”。作品最终形式语言的选择，必须依据构成原理的两部分表达：其
一，设计基础原理中对构成基本形式的认知和应用；其二，这些基本应用方式和
应用方式所依托的认知心理。形式构成语言所解决的形式问题最终在具体设计作
品中的表现，将构成原理的形式转化为具体的色彩、材料，甚至光线、时间感等
共同结合在一起，才能更加直接的表达设计师所传达的具体色彩与质感、时间与
空间等精神层面，并使作品具备更真实有效的实践创作依据。

( 原文节选自 中国高等美术院校艺术设计前沿教材丛书《构成形式基础》, 宋扬
/ 著，辽宁美术出版社，2011-02-01.ISBN: 9787531446743)
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Curriculum design

What kind of foundation courses can be enlightening for students' academic
development and professional learning ? What kind of topics can students learn
in the rigorous introductory subjects , and whar are students interested in?
What should be the essence of the training methodology in such courses?
In the professional division of universal design classes at universities, most
schools require a basic curriculum (and subject settings). Numerous designs
for common sense and professional conduct broad foundation courses.In
accordance with this curricular goal, there is too much emphasis on a number
of universal design disciplines, as an emphasis on disciplinary differences is not
desirable as it would confuse students at an early stage of their studies. Later,
when students specialize in different majors, they can receive a more specific
design eucation that already ha sound basis, due to successful completion the
introductory courses
An effective solution to this problem could be to include some teaching material
from the different subject-specific courses and compose them into a specific
set of topics, and in the process of counseling students can consciously and,
purposefully choose their favorite professional interest. As students will only
specialize in their second year, it is important to show them some bits of the
possibilities during their first year so that they can spontaneously be engaged in
relationships with certain specialties, inlcuding three-dimensional modeling and
spatial aspects (e.g. the "box" task), At the beginning of the course, students
are shown pictures from natural science, packaging design, modern art, space
and design. Then after getting this visual inspiration, students can choose from
what they are interested in., Although up to this point we probably cannot reach
all students and evoke their interests, but we must never stop re-designing the
curriculum to be able to address diverse issues to deal with design problems.
"Innovation is the ability to train for perfection under many restrictions. The
vast majority of creative graduates believe in retrospect that the rigorous basic
training at the school was beneficial for their artistic creation. Dean PanGongKai
/ Central Academy of Fine Arts "
Speaking about art and design from a broad perspective, Mr. Pan Gongkai
referred to the importance of the "constraints" factor. It is applied to control the
playfullness of the design process, as design can never become completely
personalized artistic play. The "tighten and release principle" (the subject
requirements and constraints) is necessary in the basic training phase. It
can make the task more meaningful in the implementation process, as there
are two aims - (1) this can strengthen the creative process, the order of the
foundation course for design students are often questioned, as students do not
understand how these courses follow one another, and (2) it can also be useful
in avoiding student "excessive" pursuit of creativity which often prevents them
from reaching the basic requirements of the courses. For example: students
can use many visual elements (shape, color, texture) to commence a work and
if these elements are combined. However, in case of modern art and modern
design works, the works convey a visual language that must have some kind
of "uniqueness", a characteristics of the work. If the work combines too many
ways of expression, it will become ambiguous or unclear, and the audience will
not be able to fully understand the work.
The whole set of first-year foundation courses throughout the year follow a
step-by-step fashion. In the first stage students are required to have the ablity
of copying. Then, they need to master the skill of transferming their ideas into
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another formal language, and the final stage is the full play of their creativity.
It is important to encourage students to observe and solve problems, to train
students to be accurate in theirf future design career. ,Design is different from
the ultimate purpose of art, which is to raise questions. Design must rely on
"effective communication, independent of the choice" to convey exact menings,
this is the ultimate requirement of design.
As the course proceeds, it helps students enrich their visual works, the
performance aspects of the elements, the artistic language and references.
These all can be promoted by the curriculum: the connotations of (1) the
expression of the spiritual works and (2)-functionality.
First year students just entering the university obvipusly can not be required
to master artistic design at once. However, the specific implementation
of the teaching process will result in a coherent curriculum, that guides
students through the basic course requirements, which should follow the
most conventional way: trying to complete the whole design process from the
formation of design ideas through making sketches and arriving to the ultimate
stage, i.e. the manifacturing of the final product. Bearing this in mind we must
guarantee the continuity of the course, and confronting solving problems as
much as possible.
The main idea behind teaching basic techiques to students during the
introducory courses is that works of art can not be created without technical
skills, and these technical factors often determine the significance of the design,
its value, and ultimately the cost of the work. No matter how creative students
are, if thy do not possess the technical skills they will not able to transform
their creative ideas into a design work, and they will not be able to express
themselves. Limited and dull design can be the result of technical insufficiencies,
so the most important thing is to teach students to be clear about what they are
doing and to master the exact skills that will enable them to express their ideas
exactly and to implement their ideas into true design works.
( form SONG Yang "Foundation of stereo and spatial shape", Published by
China Youth Press, In 1st January 2015, ISBN: 9787515328911)

基础课题设置方式的尝试

什么样的基础课程能对学生的专业学习具有学科知识的启迪性？什么样的课题
可以既使学生学习到严谨的基础知识，又可以使学生感兴趣？什么样的形式原理
训练方式最接近构成的本质？
在普遍设计类大学的专业划分中，大多数学校都要求基础课程设置（和课题设
置）都是针对普遍意义的众多设计专业而进行的宽泛基础课程学习，对这个角度
而言，过分的强调众多设计学科的普遍性，与强调第一学科的差异性都是不可取
的，最终都会导致课题研究对课题目的性的偏离。
针对基础课程“课题设定”的研究，把众多不同设计类别对基础课程的要求，
融入到课题的具体设置中，把对课题的约束与对针对性的关联，都融入到具体的
课题的要求中，并在课题作业辅导过程中，有意识、有目的推动学生自发的选择
仔细喜欢的专业（进入设计课程阶段会选择的专业）领域进行研究，最终的课题
作品在某些着眼点、问题点，自发的作出于某些特定专业之间的关系，如：在立
体与空间造型环节 --“盒子”课题的研究过程中，课程参考图例分别来自于自然
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科学、设计、现代艺术等众多领域，所以学生会对二维 , 三位空间在课题进行的
过程中分厂普遍的凸现出来，尽管课题实践到至今，并不见得能对所有专业都做
到兼顾，但是我一直在尝试利用课题的具体设置，解决应对设计问题的多样性问
题。
“高难度的创新能力恰恰是在诸多限制之下才能培养出来的。绝大多数有创意
的央美毕业生回顾起来，都认为在校期间的严谨基础训练对自己的艺术创造是有
好处的。”- 潘公凯 / 中央美术学院院长
潘公凯先生的话，从广义的艺术与设计的角度 , 提到了用 “制约”因素，对
学生进行有目标的课题训练的重要性。设计完善的过程正是受制约的发挥过程，
决不是艺术创作的完全个性发挥。基础训练阶段必要的“收与放”（课题要求的
制约与发挥）可以使课题在实施过程中更有目的，这种目的是双方面的—一方面
可以强化创作过程中，学生对基础课程针对设计课程知识点衔接的诸多疑问；又
可以避免学生“过分”追求创意，而放松了对课程本身意义的探究。例如：在材
料课题中，围绕众多视觉元素（造型、色彩、质感，甚至包括创意）展开，对最
终作品而言，无疑众多元素是结合在一起的（对作品本身来说，作品不可能只就
有一种属性），但是对于整体基础课程的环节设置来说，学生所失去的正是研究
的“针对性”，而无论是现代艺术还是现代设计作品，作品所传达的视觉语言一
定要具备某种作品的“唯一性”，如果在这一点上是模糊的、或者是不清晰的，
就会丧失作品与受众之间的传达可能。
作为整体一年级全年的基础课程的设置，无论是造型阶段、形式阶段、思维阶段，
区分课题的真正意义正是鼓励学生从不同的观点观察问题、解决问题，训练学生
在未来的设计职业中准确的、自主的选择、搭配元素完成最终作品，而设计区别
于艺术变现的最终目的，决定了对于画面的控制，必须依赖于“有效的传达、有
自主性的选择”来完成，至于课程进行过程中，协助学生充实作品视觉、表现元
素的环节，艺术范畴语言的应用与参考，可以在两个方面对课程进行促进：A- 作
品的内涵与精神性的表达；B- 使作品抛离功能意义上的表现元素更加丰富。当然，
对于设计作品艺术化的追求，是设计作品上升至艺术范畴的最终目的（也是设计
师上升至设计艺术家的本质追求），但是在教学工作的具体实施过程中，对一年
级刚刚进入本科学习的年轻人来说，用艺术的标准衡量课题作品显然是不合时宜
的，但是基础课程对于教学实施的最低限要求，我认为必须使学生可以按照最常
规的方式，尝试完成设计的整体过程—包括从构
思、草图到制作最终成品的整个环节。从这一点
思考，我们必须使学生最低限度的保证学习到课
程的连贯性，并从尽可能多的角度尝试面对问题
解决问题。
任何作品都不可能抛离技术因素与思维因素而
存在，对于实际作品而言，技术因素往往决定了
设计的意义和实施价值，最终作品的成本、实施
过程中的周期问题都可能影响最终设计的效果；
但是意味的强调设计的实际价值而忽略了作品的
创意性、趣味性，又是的作品的价值过于局限，
设计作品往往很兼顾在某种意义上的“融合”，
所以生活中的服饰与 T 台上的服装、概念车与投
入大批量生产的经济型轿车之间的关系……就可
以把对设计前瞻性的研究与设计的必要性的思考
区分开来，最终在设计的技术因素与设计的思维
因素之间，找到明确的定位。设计基础的课题设
置，可以在课题作业的创作过程中，提倡设计与
艺术的思维交汇，但是落实到最终的课题作阶段，
学生自身，一定要明确“自己在做什么”。

( 原文节选自 《立体空间造型基础》宋扬
/ 著，中国青年出版社，2015-01-01.ISBN:
9787515328911 )
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T-Shirt Design
[For professionals]
The design task of the course is related to graphic design and decoration, the course is
for professional graphic students. The task emphasizes the ability of the actual operation;
it is a professional course that is based on the preceeding basic course. At the Pivot Point
Sichuan Vocational College, the majority of students do not have basic art courses. It was
difficult to find out how to of set the foundation for students to make them prepared for the
task, I have chosen artistic design as a basic training, and related technical operations
become a key issue during the course.
[Teaching purposes]
As a starting point, requirements included the constitution of a language of plain, black
and white graphics, compiling a graphics portfolio, and the creation of graphics for physical
production, inspired by the use of physical production process expertise, such as screen
printing technology, black graphics creation, black and white graphics and decoration, and
constituting a form of two-dimensional plain applications.
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The course work includes a hand-painted artwork, a T-shirt design draft, physical
production and display. In the drawing process of the hand-painted artwork, the
two-dimensional form becomes the key. The selected single elements using the
formal language to organize themselves into the picture, is not the mere graphical
interpretation of the concept, but a process of subjective conceptual play, Students
complete the course, run through the choice of graphics, and the selection of the
composition of these choices is the actual design.
As for the teaching process, the formation of a two-dimensional plain constitutes
the relevant training for a language of expression. One should always bear in mind
the two key areas: the shape of the single element, and the relationship between
the shape and other forms. The effect of these two key aspects of the picture
directly affect the complexity of final modeling and the number of its applications,
and the final form of the language of expression is also closely related to this.
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In order to improve future students’ market competitiveness and their
considerations for sustainable development the art and design foundation
courses should constitute the basis of the professional courses as
compulsory courses.
The young design students I met during this course had amazing
affection and love for art, unfortunately I could teach them only for a few
weeks, which was a very short time. In this short period I had to make
them confident and persistent in their professional learning. In 2009, the
course Three-dimensional shape was introduced into the United States’
basic hairdressing course curriculum.
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Headwear
[For professionals]
For design-related majors, including future hair stylists, make-up designers,
costume designers. The project does not involve teaching about the
application of the materials used.
[Course content]
The design of a head decoration is required: a physical work composed with
an association to the human head structure. During the performance we
should bear in mind the shape of the body's structure and the relationship
between the work and the physical structure of the head and body. The
works present the performance of three-dimensional modeling of the texture.
Materials, colors are not considered. According to the actual professional
requirements the, head could extend to the shoulder.
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[Educational purposes]
Topics covered the basic elements of three-dimensional modeling: point, line, face, body, etc., threedimensional form language is used to expand the design ideas. The material used for this task is paper: it
is simple, cheap, and easy to fold, bend, glue or cut, it is the perfect material to introduce students to 3D
thinking. Students should minimize the use of techniques, simply thinking in the three-dimensional modeling
of aesthetic expression.
The course work emphasizes the design process: the sketch stage design concept requires integrity,
expression of aesthetic considerations, including the relationship between the designed headwear and the
human body. These issues require all students to constitute the basic three-dimensional form ranging from
the particular to the general, from 2D to 3D, from single elements to form the final shape, as the basic way
of composing. With respect to transferring the two-dimensional shape into a three-dimensional modeling
approach, we must require students to learn more about the configuration process, multi-angle observation,
and effective use of 3D form language. These are all important parts of the training.
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Acquisition and performance
[For professionals]
The School of Design of the Central Academy of
Fine Arts, offers basic courses with diverse topics
for all first-year students, and sophomores take part
in various professional courses. As the School of
Design is a highly professional institution, the tasks
of the courses focus on giving students knowledge
of outstanding visual performance methods. The
plain but systematic training enable students to
learn to use the visual language of expression, a
vision for the future creative professional design
services. During their training phase the courses
give students a clearer picture about the creation
process from the acquisition to the performance of
the visual language.
[Teaching purposes]
The aims of the course included the setting of a
formal language as a starting point, realistic material
acquisition, and subjective performance. Students
established a formal language through hands-on
practice and perception, which could be derived
from all aspects of life emphasizing the correlation
between design basis and subjective performance
through a clear visual language of subjective
expression.
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Planar form courses (40 hours) ivolved the selection of four groups of relative
concepts: (1) symmetry and balance, (2) radiation and aggregation, (3) repetition and
approximation and (4) gradience and specificity. These concepts were used as a basis
for acquiring an expressive language and for the manifestation of subjective creativity.
By selecting a relative concept, you can use contrasting ways to make students have
a clearer picture about the creation, because by means of comparison students are
more able to understand in contrasts in the creative ways of expression, which is
embodied by the dychotomic concepts.
The courses are divided into material collection and the acquisition of the formal
language in two stages, in order to make the students find the way to best express
their own spontaneous learning design corresponding to the two basic courses in the
second year’s professional requirements.
First-year students of the School of Design just stay in the hand-painted stage during
this course. The lack of computer tools and the lack of knowledge about photography
equipment prevent students from better emphasizing natural expression of the
simple pictures. Teachers do not promote computer modifications, but students are
encouraged to adjust the light source, the initiative placed on the scene, adjust the
initiative, so that the scene in the frame is more in line with the original idea, to meet
the subject requirements.
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The course required a "black and white shot". The students had to find a
basic form on the photo regardless of the actual topic of the photo. The
photos were asked to be very simple, no colors, not many details of the
scene were welcome. This is because we want to achieve that students find
a form in the picture that can be the ultimate language of expression. In line
with the above mentioned “constraints and release” principle, students could
use their creative imagination within these limits.
During the learning process of the basic courses, the teachers constraint the
expressive language use of students in line with the "constrait and release"
juxtaposition, so that students can think more purposeful,and learn more
explicit standards.
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Fast performance issues: Self-portrait collage
[For professionals]
This course of the School of Design of CAFA introduces students to the use of colors.
This is a fast performance course, becuase the collage technique is rather fast: students
can cut colored pieces from any magazines or other materials of their choice and glue
them to form a collage. Topics inlcude color contrast and harmony, to prepare students
for the next stage in their studies which is post-color experiential training. Collage is a
fast technique which does not require rigorous modeling, but the colors need to have
exaggerated expression.
[Course content]
Studetns are asked to look up relevant pieces of fine arts, including paintings, and
other,design works. Students are requested to prepare two self-portrait collages: one
using contrasting colors and one using similar, harmonizing colors.
[Educational purposes]
As a basic principle of color composition, the concept of making two pictures with color
contrast and with harmonious colors, teaches students to experience and understand
the principle of the use of contrasting colors and,harmonious way of processing.
Contrasting the two works strengthens students' knowledge of the use of colors in
achieving the design goal.
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Using the self-portraits as the topic enables students to think about the relationship
between color matching and color contrast. In the specific process, students found
that the understanding of the "contrast and harmony" of colors is relative, and not a
conflicting issue, because both final products display visual beauty.
At the beginning of the course students are mostly interested in the subject of the
picture, and in the shapes applied, but through practicing the subject, students will
understand that color is a more powerful tool in visual. It is important to consciously
distinguish shapes and colors to express primary and secondary languages in the
picture, in order to highlight the expressiveness of colors. This task also teaches
students how to perfectly associate forms and colors, which colors are in accordace
with certain visual graphic elements, and how to achieve perfect visual balance.
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Induction to Impressionists’ use of color
The Impressionists emphasize the vivid colors, carefully observe the natural landscape bathed in the light
of nature, and seek to grasp how the colors are affected by temperature change, and how they interact with
seemingly random objects. The artists records reality in very fast way, as lights and colors constantly change,
and that is the only way to accurately capture the real nature of lights and colors. Selecting impressionists’
paintings as a color reference target aims to encourage students to focus on the colors.. A comparative
analysis of color, hue, color proportion and distribution is something that designers also must be constantly
engaged in.
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In the specific design projects improvement process, analysis and induction for design purposes are
more relevant and effective than blindly relying on the "Color feeling" . For the analysis of the picture,
you can quantify the color mathematically. It might sound conservative in this way, but it is very effective.
Through practice, students can master this design method, in addition to the induction of hues,. During the
implementation of the task, a combination of modeling, color distribution, color location and proportion are
required in order to successfully complete the picture’s heritage of color.
Paintings analysis and re-creation of colored images are popular training methods, and remain the major
form of design courses in institutions. Students can understand color language through practice, summary of
the rational analyses and the combination of creativity and personality. It is still a very typical and meaningful
training method.
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Surface expression
[For professionals]
This is a relevant course for all design professionals, starting from the performance of the two-dimensional
material, the use of copying, collages and other techniques to try out and experiment with natural and
artificial materials.
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[Course content]
The two-dimensional visual task performance involved experimenting with natural and artificial materials
which were readily available. The tasks inlcuded material performance aiming at acquiring different textures
and surfaces, and to try out and experiment with a range of possibilities of playing with materials. Paper was
used as the main material in the creation of two dimensional images. This task makes students experience
and feel the relationship between materials, (2D) visual language and psychological feelings.
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The gradual deepening of understanding of the material during the performance displays a, subtle, concise
visual language, a subtle contrast of materials, and these are precisely the purpose of the course.
During the creational stage the requirement of the picture performance is strenghtened. More attention
is devoted to texture acquisition, rubbing, multiple composition processing, which make the pictures more
subtle. The expression of the material itself becomes the first and most important language of expression
of the picture. Points, lines and texture, black and grey combinations show a collage-composed language,
which is a very similar performance to the language of modern art. Experimetning with the material results in
students’ understanding of the 2D language of expression.
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Cup
[For majors]
It is a topic for all design professionals, to transfer the performance of the two-dimensional material into
the three-dimensional space. The subjective performance of existing materials is shown, with the help of
comprehensive measures.
[Course content]
Topics from 3D visual performance involving the decomposition and restructuring of the material’s
characteristics, and its improvement and integration. Experience with materials shows the relationship
between the three-dimensional (spatial) visual language and psychological feelings.
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The materials used in this course include latex, U-glue, a major glass adhesive, paper, cloth, wax, feathers
and plants. Roasting, baking, heating are the most important means of processing the above mentioned
raw materials. These are simple and primitive means of material production which insure quick participation,
so that students can immediately see the result of their work. . Differing from the other basic courses, this
course is fully "experimental" In the beginning everything is unknown, perhaps the final works will be totally
different from the original ideas, as the process is more important than the result.
Seemingly conventional materials alter their original state through processing: paper is made into paper
pulp, plastic is re-melt into wax, plastic bottles distort after heating ...... , Students found the right ways of
processing through trial and error, adding more water, trying out viscosity, etc., to produce the final product.
As it is a basic course, the, teaching equipment is relatively simple, the students can feel the design
disciplines of limited performance,, but they have already had the idea and installation of art, contemporary
paintings and other creative ideas. Teachers should encourage the continuing flow of students’ ideas, and
guide them along artistic disciplines, emphasizing the ultimate purpose of the job. After all, stiudents’ way of
thinking about art and design is not conscise yet. The development of their thinking is more important than
the techniques and the perception of material.
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Forms and rules – a constitution of a curriculum of ideas

"You can break the rules, but the rules can not be ignored." - David Zhu in
[Switzerland]
The significance of abiding by the rules lies in also knowing how to break
the rules. After the basic courses design students are often unable to
get rid of a number of basic concepts that they apply in the wrong way.
The abundance of knowledge they accumulate during studying the many
subjects is undoubtedly useful in building a complex system of thought.
After numerous design foundation courses, which all emphasized the
imporatnce of understanding and awareness of the rules and the manner
of breaking the rules, students’ burst of enthusiasm is constrained.
Aesthetic concepts are very emotional, whereas technical concepts are
more rational. The integrated use of these two concepts in the design
work helps students avoid defects in the actual design. The perception of
the basic laws help us in finding the solution.Finally, each design is near
perfect.
Rules, particularly the general cognitive rules, are the results of numerous
accumulated experiences. Of course, there are exceptions to the rules,
and as time goes by, there are a series of changes to human standards.
However, the change of each standard is by no means justified. So in a
sense, an established rule can change as another generation establishes
new rules under new, more appropriate scientific and sociological
conditions- that is the significance of human creative work.
Form composition, like all the basic rules of design, is the result of
accumulated experience and the summary of the results of laws and rules.
To find out why the rules are important, first we have to figure out the
consequences that result from breaking these rules. A result of ignoring the
established rules might lead to the production of discordant details. More
importantly, the rules constituting visual synthesis will lead to the formation
of a broader sense of public understanding of a specific design work.
Provided that the design works must inevitably have a relationship with the
public. Therefore, with the impact of today’s technologies, many institutions
keep the traditional manner of teaching, which is simple and effective.
"Prior to the completion of the design task, you must have complete insight
into the full complexity of the task, and thus expand your thinking to guide
you to get an idea of this process. It is like a doctor, before embarking
on the treatment, first diagnoses the disease, and inquires about all the
conditions. It outlines your intentions and the things you need to express by
the content; it is a hypothesis. If there is no expectation, there would be no
exploration, either. Design is a process of seeking problems and answers. "Herman Herzberg [Netherlands]
The ultimate goal of learning the basic rules of constitution in the form of
language is: the rule is the public standard and the basic law. It is a good
advice to carry out the design work along the basic rules. The final goal is
to understand the established concept, and to decide how or when to use
these rules, or give up or break these rules,so as to achieve the design
work itself and to convey its true meaning.
( from SONG Yang "Foundation of stereo and spatial shape", Published by
China Youth Press, In 1st January 2015. ISBN: 9787515328911 )
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形式与规则 - 形式构成课程引发的思考

“可以打破规则，但不能忽视规则。”- 戴维 . 朱里 [ 瑞士 ]
对规则的学习，意义在于学会如何打破规则。学生对于设计基础课程的学
习，往往是无法摆脱众多设计基础概念而一路走来。课题所涉及的众多知识点，
无疑是未来设计课程学习构筑完整思维体系的众多环节所在。在众多设计基
础课程围绕着众多设计概念展开，最终把概念的理解与发挥以认识规则与打
破规则的方式把学生的思维模式尽可能打开，并把众多学生通过约束学习所
迸发的热情留给后置的设计专业知识学习阶段。
美学范畴的概念更感性，技术范畴的概念更理性，这两种概念在设计工作
中的综合运用，有助于在实际设计中避免缺陷，对基本规律的感知有助于我
们取得设计的解决之道，而不至于被设计环节的困难干扰，最终使每个设计
都尽可能尽善尽美。
规则，尤其是类似认知标准、普遍通感的规则，都是众多经验积累的结果。
当然，规则也有例外，随着时代的进步会引起人的一系列标准的变更，审美
标准也不例外，但是每一种标准的变更决不是没有理由的。所以从某种意义
上说，变更一条既定规则，意味着另一条新规则的产生，在合适的科学、社
会学背景下，将会确立新的规则，完成新规则的变更—就是人类创意工作的
意义所在。
形式构成，像所有关于设计的基本规则一样，是经过经验的积累与总结的
结果，是法则、规律。要弄清楚哪些规则重要，至少在以往被认为是重要的
原因，首先要弄清楚打破这些规律可能产生的后果，避免因为忽略了既定规
则而导致设计中不和谐细节的产生。更重要的是，构成规则所形成的视觉通
感将会有助于引发更广泛意义的公众对具体设计作品的解析，前提是设计作
品必须、不可避免的与公众发生关系，并以公众的感受为首要标准。所以在
电脑、影响技术普及的今天，众多院校的设计基础教学中，保留传统的手绘
方式完成体验式的实践课程，是简单而有效的教学方式。
“在完成设计任务之前，必须完整的洞悉该任务的全部复杂性，并以此拓
展你的思路，引导你获得一个概念，这个过程就像医生在着手治疗之前，要
先诊断出病症，并且熟悉治疗的全部过程一样。这一概念中包含了你需要满
足的条件，它概括了你的意图以及你需要表述的内容；它是一种假设，具有
前瞻性。没有预见就没有探求，设计是一个过于发现问题和寻找答案的过程。”赫曼 . 赫茨伯格 [ 荷兰 ]
学习构成形式语言的基本规则所要达到的最终目的是：规则是基本规律，
是设计的公众标准，是进行设计工作应该参考的好的建议，而学习构成基本
规则最终应该达到的目的，是通过对既定概念的了解，设计过程中可以随时
决定如何运用或者什么时候运用这些规则、或者放弃或者打破这些规则，并
且对打破规则的结果有清楚的判断和预见，从而达到设计作品本身、作品传
达效果两方面的随心所欲。

( 原文节选自《立体空间造型基础》, 宋扬 / 著 , 中国青年出版社，2015-0101, ISBN: 9787515328911)
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在佩奇大学 Pollack 学院的学习
Study in Pollack Mihaly Faculty of Engineering and
Information Technology of University of Pecs

During Dr. Balint Bachmann’s visit to the CAFA, he visited the teaching facilities, the course work exhibitions
and exchanged ideas with classroom teachers and students. He had the opportunity to observe the situation
of practice in design courses of Chinese university students, to have a deeper understanding of the needs of
Chinese students. It is good way to prepare for recruiting more Chinese students to come to the University
of Pécs in future, because by finding out their exact needs the university can prepare for their education and
tailor its’ curriculum to meet their demands.
Dr. Balint Bachmann and Prof. Wang Tie who is the China Building Decoration Association (CIID) of the
Chinese Ministry of Construction, chairman of the Design Council, vice-president of the China Central
Academy of Fine, Dean of the Central Academy of Building Research Institute, they discuss the development
of Chinese design and the Chinese and Hungarian architectural design education. They exchange opinions
about the education cooperation between the China Central Academy of Fine Arts and the Pollack Mihaly
Faculty of Engineering and Information Technology of University of Pecs.
Gabriella Medvegy and Bálint Bachmann visited the International Student project between the China Central
Academy of Fine Arts and The Glasgow School of Art, which has been successfully held for ten years. They
communicate with two teachers from the UK, understand the teaching situation of Chinese students and the
UK student.
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CAFA has many majors that are associated with contemporary
art and design, such as Fine Arts, Design, Architecture and
Art History. During the visit to CAFA, Dr. Balint Bachmann
visited the painting classrooms and other scenes of teaching
to understand the situation of Chinese art education and also
visited students’ exhibition to become familiar with students’
artworks.
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Make Pollack established partnerships with Beijing ZhongYi Construction and Decoration Co., Ltd of China
National Arts and Crafts Group Corp. The China National Arts & Crafts (Group) Corp. is a central enterprise
directly controlled by State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission of the State Council.
It is jointly established by two central enterprises, namely the original China National Arts and Crafts Import
& Export Corporation and the China National Arts & Grafts (Group) Corporation, when the State gave great
impetus to the layout structure adjustment of central enterprises and the State-owned Assets Supervision and
Administration Commission of the State Council adjusted the layout of central cultural enterprises in February
2007. Establishment of the new Group marks that the China National Arts and Crafts (Group) Corporation
bears the heavy duty to carry on the arts and crafts culture, promote the arts and crafts economy, develop
the arts and crafts industry and bring the traditional Chinese culture to the world as the central enterprise
practitioner of national culture strategy.
China is in a period of rapid economic development, and there is an increasing demand for international
design and European-style design. In exchange, they talked about a lot of large-scale government planning
projects in coastal areas, and reached a preliminary intent of cooperation. They discussed the investigation
and exchange of these coastal urban design programs in 2015. The Arts and Design Institute and Beijing
furnishings Art Association has training programs and international designers’ courses; they tentatively
agreed to cooperate with the intention of designing short courses of training and education. This is the first
international cooperation which is about a design training course between a Chinese national official design
association and a Hungarian University.
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ZhongYi Construction & Decoration Co., Ltd. is a joint venture belonging
to China National Arts and Crafts Import and Export Corporation.
ZhongYi Construction & Decoration Co., Ltd. was awarded the first
grade professional contract qualification of decoration project , the first
class qualification of designing for construction decoration and the third
class qualification of general contractor of building decoration project
construction issued by Ministry of Construction. ZhongYi Corporation
has also been appraised as the AAA credit grade enterprise. Now it is a
directed subsidiary of China Arts Corp., which is under the leadership of
State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission of the
State Council.
ZhongYi obtain the design qualification of 2015 Milan World Expo China
Pavilion. Dean YiJunKang will visit Pollack during the Milan World Expo,
explore more cooperation for further.
Dr. Bálint Bachmann accepted ZhongYi the letter of appointment as a
"design consultant", and reached a basic design intent of partnerships of
deign research and teaching cooperation.
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2014, Hungary Design Week in Pécs
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2014, Hungary Design Week in Pécs
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This diploma certifies that
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Songyang
has participated in the international student competition
and exhibition

Drawing of the year 2014
Hosted by the Aarhus School of Architecture, Denmark

The jury

Torben Nielsen, Rector, Aarhus School of Architecture

Morten Schmidt, Partner, schmidt hammer lassen architects

Jenny B. Osuldsen, Snøhetta

"Drawing of the year 2014" European Architectural drawing roving exhibition
At present, the contradictions between create new environments and the protection of ancient architecture
requires people have a deep thinking. This is the drawing theme: Thoughts on the new environment.
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The 10th International PhD & DLA Symposium: 20th-21st October, 2014
I participated in the 10th International PhD & DLA Symposium and spoke about "design education situation in
China" witch is, summarizes practice and methods in design education of teaching in China. To explain China
architecture basic courses and teaching practice. I also summarized the teaching practice of that the student
team of Pollack participated the “Four-Four workshop”, and discuss the various possibilities of international
education programs.
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Summer Camp in Orfu: Chinese painting courses (with Pál Németh)
In Chinese painting courses, I make students understand the performance method of Chinese painting by
lecture: I tell them how use the brush, the ink and show the realization of different textures with different lines.
Students are very interested in this new language of painting. In the end of the course, students completed
a traditional Chinese flower painting, finally signed in the Chinese way, so that they understand the complete
process of Chinese painting.
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China painting courses with Hungarian students during the summer camp in
Orfu in 2014, finally every student complete a traditional Chinese painting.
The students use the Chinese brush, ink, Xuan paper that I brought them
from China. They through the process of painted the Chinese painting
experience different materials bring diverse art language and expression.
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Basics of Architecture Module-A: Model Course (with Dr. Gabriella Medvegy)
In Box curriculum implementation process, I am responsible to explain and
demonstrate the method of hands-on production of models for the students, so
that students can quickly access the production status, and complete the task from
concept sketch to the physical production process.
The course teaches for the first year students of architecture, it let the students to into
the door of make paper model by hand. It takes one semester, and the students finish
two models in the end of semester.Box subject “A”: cut a cube which is the volume
of 10x10x10cm into two equal parts, this toe arts should associated by Bump, turn,
embedding, and rotation. The students draw freehand sketches and make paper
model.
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Box subject “B”: make a cube which is the volume of 20x20x20cm can hold three objects. The
students master the basic way to hand-crafted paper model.
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Architectural Drawing Course (with Babó Győri Bachmann)
Architecture basis drawing courses,in the way of sketching, the students
drawing from geometry to construction photo copying,and then they
drawing the interior space.
With the simplest way of drawing, through: observing - perspective drawing, and finally they complete visual observation of space and drawing
reproduction. Ultimately all the student participate in "Drawing of the Year
2014" of European architecture drawing exhibition.
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At 17:00 on 1st February 2015 the annual graduation exhibition of Pollack graduate students was
opened as scheduled. The exhibition takes place in Nádor Art Gallery in the center of Pécs, and
features recent works of architectural design, landscape design, graphic design, animation design
and painting.
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After two years of study and life in Hungary, now I
have a better understanding of the Hungarian state
and people. Hungary, with its ancient culture and long
history, reflects in its urban landscape the unique
European culture of ancient architecture and sculptures.
After travelling home to China, I am willing to share what
I saw and heard, what I learnt about the real Hungary,
the real Pécs, and tell my concern about European
culture to other scholars and students, so that more
Chinese people would understand Hungary and Pécs,
which might give them some inspiration to come and
learn at the University of Pécs.
To express my gratitude towards Zoltan Bachman and
Erzsebet Gyori for their kind help, I would like to donate
the objects of my graduation exhibition to the students of
Bártfa Utcai Elemntary School. I am honored to be the
first DLA graduate from China who can do something for
the Hungarian children before returning home. I will not
only continue my teaching job at CAFA but also make
efforts to promote the Hungarian educational exchanges
with China.

特别感谢
Special thanks to
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Balint Bachmann
Erzsebet Gyori
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Gabriella Medvergy
Akos Hutter
悉心指导与帮助
for their guidance and help .

